
 

Your Guide to running a #PlogForPlastic event 

Help to remove plastic from the outdoor spaces we all love. 

 

Organising your own #PlogForPlastic event is easy, anyone can do it, you can make a real difference. 

All you need is: 

 

 An outdoor space that needs clearing of 

litter 

 One free hour 

 A willing volunteer to organise and lead 

your #PlogForPlastic event. 

 

…And Nikwax are here to do the rest! 

 

 

What do I do now? 

 

1. Decide on a location, date and time (we recommend about an hour in duration for the event) 

2. E-mail us to let us know that you want to host a #PlogForPlastic and we will send you: 

 Biodegradable rubbish collection bags 

 Nikwax BaseFresh® as a big thank you for taking part. 

3. Once you have told us about your #PlogForPlastic event we will: 

 Add your event to www.plogforplastic.com 

 Set up a Facebook event to promote on the Nikwax Facebook page. 

4. Spread the word about your event: 

 Tell your friends, family and colleagues 

 Print the posters from your #PlogForPlastic kit and share them at work, at local clubs and 

in public places - with permission of course! 

 Use social media to spread the word about your Plogging event using #PlogForPlastic 

 Our digital support pack has assets for e-mail marketing and social media. We have also 

included our poster in open-file for cobranding, to help you promote your event 

 Your #PlogForPlastic event can be as big or small as you want it to be, but the more 

people doing it the more litter we’ll collect, make it your own! 

 

 

 

http://www.plogforplastic.com/


Before the event: 

 

1. Once you have a rough idea of numbers,  

e-mail us so that we can send you bags and 

Nikwax 

2. It’s always worth reminding people in the 

week before the event 

3. Some people may prefer to wear gloves, 

use litter picking sticks etc. Ask people to 

bring what they need (including water) and 

tell them we’re providing the bags and 

Nikwax to say thank you. 

 

 

 

On the day of the event: 

 

1. Hand rubbish bags out before the Plog and Nikwax 

at the end when you collect the rubbish 

2. Separate recyclable and non-recyclable litter, and 

dispose of appropriately 

3. Please let us know how much plastic you collected, 

this will contribute towards the European Outdoor 

Conservation Association’s target to remove 

plastic from the natural environment. 

 

 

 

Don’t forget to take pictures of your event, spreading the word will inspire more people to join in! 

 

After the event: 

 

 Post pics on social media, don’t forget to use the hashtag #PlogForPlastic 

 E-mail photos of your event to feature on the www.plogforplastic.com 

 Let us know how your event went and how much litter and in particular plastic was 

collected.  

 

www.plogforplastic.com 

 
Contact us on: Tom Willox – Head of PR – T: +44 [0]1892 786464 or E: tom.willox@nikwax.co.uk 
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